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Bureau for this. Febridatlon of Negro
Votes

What is called the Freedmen's Bureau,
or more properly a machine for the man-
ufaoture ofnegro votes, has been exten-
ded for another year from the 16th of
July. It will be remembered that Gen:
aril Howard, who has had the profitable
direction of this vast political seamy,
and has been the richly endowed benefi
Mary of its large emoluments and per-
quisites, recommended in his last report
that it should be closed at the end of'the
term to which Congress had then bur-
thesed the tatpayers with this iniquitous
lord. • Even he could gee no furtherpre-
Wit for upholding so costly and unneo-
misery an organization at the public ex•
pease. 'it did not require much time,
however, for him to change his mind or
to repent of his hasty advice, if it was
ever seriously given. Miassehuseits.
which enjoy, theMlargest share of the
profits and pickings of this establishment
became earnest for the pensions of her
to-called eohool teachers and employees
as the time ofshutting up thebureau ap-
proached; so Mr.,Eliot, in the House,
and Mr. Wilson, in the Senate, put their
beads together,and seconded by General
Howard, they got up a "loyal" appeal to
the *.humanity and justice" of Congress
to continue this tax upon the people by
exseuding the bureau for anMber,yeat.

Of all the barefaced frauds perpeTrated
here, this bureau is one of the.moet
shimeful and inexcusable, even accord-
ing to the showing of the Radicals them-
selves. They have just pissed the re-
construction iniquity, it. direct defiance
of their own laws, because It is admitted
that Alabama and 'Florida have not com-
plied with-the conditions imposed,and it
was stated by Mr. Manager Butler that
be and others voted for the bill as a rust-
ler of "policy" only—that is to say, in
obedience to the dictation of the party.

Most of the reconstructed States are
given over to negro supremacy The
whites were disfranahised expressly to
recemplisli -that object These negroes
may possibly decide the fate of the Prow
idential eirto•on, and thus materially of
feet the fuii n condition of the country
They are deckr.d by Congress..compe•
tent to govern States, to make con-
stitutions, to ti,4` , laws for ten millions
of people, to res.,%ce the rights oflirop-

, aril, and to Lake their place among the
enlightened'communiiies of the Union,
All this and more 111 solemnly announc-
ed in the tecorunructinn acts by the
•otee and •oices of the Radical majority
in Congress They substantially affirm-
ed that the southern negro, fresh -from
the cotton sod rice fields, and from a
state of pentibarbarnim, is superior to
the educated white man, and they clothe
him with all the privileges of political
power

This in the declaration made iii one
breath, and yet, to the very •next they
demand that these same uegroes, who
have Just been charged with the very
highest responsibilities appertaining to

soctety,shall be kept In iutelage
under an organized bureau, because they
are milli unfit to take care of themselves,
and obeli become a burthen upon (he na-
tional treasury, bemuse they are too
Iszy to work such is the proposition
when divested of its selfish pretences
The uegroes are made a preferred close
over our native and naturalized citizen,

elevates them not only to the
same political and social equality, but it

besides "You need not earn
your bread by the serest of your brow,as
the white men moat do; •ote the Radi-
cal ticket, and _we will vote your subsin-
tepee out of the people's treasury."

The inot_tee of this proceeding is nut
even disguised fiow that the Fleenor;
•'reconstructed," the mtlua•y despotism,
which nave subsisted in the Knuth since

the dos. of the rebellion con no longer
be maintained with any show of right,
though the intention wee to have con-
tinued them had impeachment succeed-
od The game, therefore, Is to substi-
tute this Freedmen's Bureau as a politi-
cal organisation through the Soutb,with
a stiew only of directing the nggro Yule
of. the presidential election For this
purpose the people of the United States,
who are weighed down with taxation,are
required tocontribute to the maintenance
of orgroes who claim to govern, but will
not labor, and for the benefit of an army
sof Radical office holders, who swindle
both the government and the negroes

In the whole hlstory of this _country
no fraud so monstrous has ever„ before
been attempted While industry is op-
oppressed with taxation, and the honest,
toiling masses fled their labor indiffer-
ently compensated. Radical Congress
puts its hand into the public puree, and
filches tens of milliohk, cuorted from
wor.by white taxpayers, to pamper in
•ice and vagabondism the degraded in-
struments of their yens' despotism
These Jacobins give the balatice of pow-
er to ignorant and debauched negroes,
who without property or intelligent:4,o.re
to legislate for, the great interests of
the white race ofnative and adapted oitr
gene; and to more their favor they take

.the taxeb of these white citizens to bribe
their black followers. Opp d and
outraged taxpayers, this is a speci-
men of Radical legislation I. it aur-
prising that the public debt should be
what it is, when plunder has absorbed
at least half of its aggregate, an 4 that
the war was continued Iwo years only
for the profit of shoddy contrsotore and
a corrupt Congress? That debt Is in-
-etrurawatvisifymmetk-- - • • •

while'untold millions are added to
it to keep up electioneering bureaus and
manufactories ofnegro votes.-7-,Xotional
Intelbgencefr.

—An' Exchange says that George
Wilkes and his friends "are out $200,-
000 on impeaohment." That's nothing.
Old Ben Wade lost the Presidency, Hor-
ses Greeley loot his temper,. Charles
Sumner lost a foreign mission, Woolley
lost his liberty, ten thousand radical
offioers lost their chances, Miss Vinnie
Ream lost her studio, Conover lost his
pardon, Montgomery lost his commission
Ashley lost control of his distriot, and
the entire Radical party—save "the
seven traitors"-,-lbot what litga. pro-
tease to dectoooy it ever had.

—Subscribe for ibis paper

A Republican Senator on Gen. Grant.

-fn the United States Senate, may 6th,
in reply to Mtl:7 Sherman, of Ohio,

speeLlog of the battle of Pittsburg land-
ing, Rev. James Harlan, Senator from
lowa, Bald :

"From all that I can learn on the
subject, I do not think that General
Grant is fit to command a great army in
the field. * * ' * *

The lowa troops have been in battle
repeatedly übder the command of Gen-
eralnOrant. They have no confidence
in hie capacity and fitness Yor the high
position he now bolds. They regard
him as the &Who'', of the useless slaugh-
ter of many hundreds of their brave
comrades in arms. It. is not necessary,
or is it right, to compel them to .un
der trim. The speech of the Senates!.
from Ohio. might, if unnoticed, Sadao°
those in authority to continuehim in the
field.

I understand he has been virtually
suspend%d, that he cow realty has no
command, that each division and -army
corps of the Western Department ta un-
der command of another General, and
the whole under the command orGeneral
lialleck, that General Grant is second in
command of the whole, which is, of
course' merely nominal. In my opinion.
he ought not to have multiplied thou
sands of men placed in his hands after
the record which he has made And the
only praotical tendency on that part of
the speech of the Senator from Ohio,
would be to induce the President to as-
sign him an active command This I
cannot consent to have done in the pres-
ence• of no eountrymen,, _maimed tad
slaughtered, as 1 believe, through his
carelessness or incompetency. 1 'Nay
the not on acconnt of any public or
private grievance of a personal nature.

• * If my convictions are
correct, it would be a crime for me to
remain silent, and puffer influences to
originate inlthe Senile chamber whist
may resuitzlii restoring a General to an
active command'whom 1, and the people
I in part represent, deem unworthy of
snob a trust.

• * a *

And he shall not with my consent be
continued to command. There is noth-
ing in his antecedents to justify a furtliA,
er trial of his military skill. At Belmont
be committed an egregious and unpar•
donable military blumkr, which resulted
in almost annihilating au lowa regiment

At Fort Donaldson, the right wing of
-our army, which was under his immedi-
ate command, wee defeated and driven
back several miles from the enemy's
wades- ,The battle was restored by
General Smith; the enemy's works were
stormed, and thus a victory was finally
won And so on the battle field of
Se'lob, hit army was completely sur-
prised, as I believe, from all the facts I
can procure, on fitunasy,* and nothing
but the bravery of men fighting by regi
ments and brigades saved thearmy from
utter destruction The battle was after
wardeentored by (leers' Buell and oth-
er Generals, *Uri came on the field dur,
tog the evening and night, and our
forces ultimately succeeded in routing
the enemy 'Now, air, with such a rec
or,,ihose who continue General Grant
in an active command, will, in my opin-
ion, carry on their skirts the blood of
thousands of their slaughtered country
men With my convictions, I can neither
do it myself, nor silently permit others
to do, it. (See Congressional Globe ; 2d
Session, Thirty-seventh Congress, pages
2,o:tfi, and 2,0,17

Wan not Sens •r Harlan right ! Did
not hie miegivin 4 prove true ! Did not
those who continued General Grant in

active command crimson their nittrts
with the blood of thousands of their
el•,ughtered countrymen ! Read the
hutiory of the reckless, cruel, unpardon
able and brutal slaughter of huddreds,
and thousands of their countrymen in

the battle of the Wildsenee* So great
WWI the elaugtter of Northern soldiers
!but it 1148 been truly 14111,1 'Grant enter.

ed Richmond ofer a bridge of human bodies
Verily, the prediction of Senator liar-

lan was fearfully paid

An Offer to Bonner

In commenting upon the recent series
of pal ere in the New Xork Ledger called
"scenes in the Early Life of Gen Grant,
by his Father," which were recently in

terilicted by somebody and the old man's
twaddle '•suspended in mid •olley," tbe
editor of the Franklin (Pa) Spectator
says "We venture to say that we have
a doses had little boys In this communi-

ty, *huge hu graphy would make Gen
Grant's earlyPlife tame and insipid We
have our eye on one little chaq, whose
fondness for the circus is unlimited, and
whose means of gaining admittance dis-
plays what Grant always lacked, and
that is the strategy of the first ordefr.
This boy, is great at marbles ; magnifi-
cent at base ball; bully at jumping and
food of horses. This boy will play ball
nid suddenly the whole game will come
to a stand because the ball will be miss-
ing The lost ball will be in the lily's
pocket; 'but nobody ever saw him put it
in, and few ever saw him take it out
The other boys held a meeting, and re-
solved not to play with him any more,
unless hie pockets were sewed up. He
has been known to orawl under the can-
vass of anircus,whiah Ite, calls getting
lob's private entranoe, sisteeh times in
ono afternoon, and get the price of ad'-
mission refunded by the door keeper.be-
cause his mother was suddenly taken
sick and he bad to leave the show, He
could have fooled Andy Johnson worse
thee Greet did. Circuses, which to oth-
ers are expensive. are to him a souroy,f

eight or ten dollars a day by stealing in
and getting obeoke as he mime out,which
he sold at a reduction froim the regular
price. This boy is modest, too. He
doesn't run after phrenologists to get
them to feel his head and tell him what
he was made for, because he knows. all
about it himself. He has great ability
keeping his mouth shut He is modest
and doesn't expect to ,be President, even
of a 'base ball club. We hare lost sight
of Jim (that is his name),fora long time.
He is vow third mate on a stern•wheel
steamboat on the Upper Mississippl.and
bail no father to write his life. • .

"It Bonner wants hi■ biography to
supply the vacuum in the Ledyer, caused
by the sudden stoppage of Grant's Life,
we will furnish it to him in sixteen obap-
tars for the slim of $lO,OOO, half in hand

when' the contract is signed."

Wo'shburne—Donelly•-Grant

Mr. Donelly.onoekof Pdrilatielphia,and
now of Minnesota, has had hie obarantsr
eery cully repaired from same damage it

sustained in a family quarrel with his
brother Ratlimas._ Attorney General
Brewster, of this State, has endorsed his
obaraoter for truth and sereoity. In
"my two papers, both daily," the follow.
log has appeared. The Press Copies it
from the Datly Chronicle:.

..The special committee appointed by
the House of Representatives to investi-
gate the charges against the lion, Igna-
tius Donelly, of Minnesota, by lion. E.
B.Wasliburno,of Illineig,matlea in speech
yesterday afternoon, thi substance of
which appears in to-day's Congressional
proceedings. It will be seen that, Mr.
Washburne retracts the first accusation,
charging Mr. Donelly with corruption as
a member of the House, and declines to
substantiate the other, relative:to the
causes which induced him to leave Phil-
adelphia. We congratulate Mr, Donelly
upon hie complete and triumphant Vin-
dication. We have known him for many
years. bong before fie lettPhiladelphia
his native city, where he always sus-
tained the best character, and in whose
High School he graduated with distin-
guished honors, he was regarded as
among the most prominent of her young
men; and his remarkable in Min-
omit& has been •sort of satisfaction and
pride to thousands who knew his rare
talents, and who predicted for him •

most brilliant future when he took up
hie home in the great West "

nnowing, now, licirt reliable hie !ant-
mony is, we may as well recall what
came from a source ao worthy of confi-
dencii. fie says Washburn° owns Grant
—carries him in hie breeches pocket
We reproduce Mr. g i.:onelly'srearks:

"There is a simple explanation whic
is given Min my district, anti is open
the 'great arguments why they ■hould
send the distinguished gentleman's
brother so this House—thathe owns Gen-
eral Grant; that he carries Ulysses S
Grant in Ins breeches pocke'. We bad
Gin. Grant up in Minnesota, and of
course the distinguished gentleman from
Illinois stuck but head onto( the window
and thanked the crowd, and when they
rode in an open barouche together and
the crowd hurrahed, the gentleman from
Illinois laid hie hand upon bin heart and
bowed his prohund acknowledgments
The people out thane were in great doubt
which was Grant and *Hob was Wash-
burns, and they came to the conclusion
that the quiet little gentleman must be
the fourth class politician, and that the
pretentious, fussy indi•itinab must be the
conqueror of Lee Laugitter Old
Jesse Grant, it is said, remarked on that
occasion, "'Pears to me that Washburne
thanks lie owns 'Lyneen, but he don't
own me—not by a darned Bight [Laugh
ter

There is a proverb that amen is known
by the company he keeps. Much more

is ho known by the man in whose pocket
he is carried. It is of vital importance,
thcn,to the public to know whoand what
the man is who has in his pocket -the
Radical candidate for the Presidency
This information we have front the
truthful, reliable, well endorsed Radical,
Donelly. Ile says ofiVashlutrue.

"If there be in our midst one low, sor
did, vulgar soul, of barely mediocre in-

telligence, one heart callous io'e•ery
kind!! sentiment and every generous im

pulse, one tongue, leprous with slander,
one mouth which is like unto, a den of
wild beasts giving forth deaillYedors, if
there be here one character whieh,while
blotched and spotted all over, yet r
and rants and blackguards like a prosti-
tute, it is the gentleman fr-un Illinois."

Thpi 1,4 the mau wh curl lett Ulyese4
S Cir,nst in his breechex pocket '

Anna Dickinson on Gen. Grant

The gentle Anna is one of the ablest
and moat copula} orators an the pay of
the Radical party. She has done good
service for the party in times past. JUNI
now she appears to be stumping it in be-
half of those Radicals who did not favor
the nomination of Gen. Grant. Anna
spoke at Elmira, N. 1., and took occa•
sion to bit the man who does nit talk
some severe blows. She warned and-
ilitestened in her loving way• She
said .

The Radical party cannot live upon the
memory of its good deeds.

You' works in the' past won I Have
you.

You Medicate shirk the unpopular ne
°amity of putting the ktlack race for
ward

You want to cover up the negro with
Grant.

Unless you give the Northern negro
the ballot you won't get. the support of
the negro South.

Ma not sufficient that Grant was a
soldier. McClellan was a soldier—Fitz
John porter was a soldier, It is not
sufficient to write against any man's
name—soldier.

By nominating Grant you show ,our•
selves cowards and poltroons

Grant is no standard•bearer when prin•
oiples are to Oe fought for.

You want Grant without a platform for
the sake of expedienoy and winning the
next election

I wou dal. have a. personal quarrel
with Ge val Great. I dare to say what
d great any are thiukiug.

"Speech is silver Siiilloo in golden,;'
Grant's silence ii leaden.

He mueCapesk before he get•the oleo
lion.

You oan't hurrah for Grant and win on
flat Issue.

Shame, shame on those Republicans
whose:"l believe the black man ebould
vole in 1.0,110404, hut ender un eitelini-
stances here le Elmira "

, Disintegration stares the Radicals in
the face because they are ashamed to
come out boldlyhadopenly for negro
suffrage.

Don t hide your prinelrett,lf you have
got anyA bellind the smoke of one man's
algar.

Wby widower like I bowie in a
elate of dilapidation ? Because be
ought to be repaired.

Corruption vrt Ciongteto

A oitoulsr fuel leaned by Capt. Ward,'
as president of the national manufactur-
ere' assooiations. gives some facile vouch-
ed (or by a. committee. of the associal ion
mentioned, of whioh committee Capt.
Ward is the chairman. All the members
of the committees are republicans, and
no man.will question the credibility of
their testimony, sr far as it tells against,
the party to which- the menibers or
the committee belong The facts given
are worthy of more than a 'liming no-
lice. It is important that the tax-pay-
ers of the United Slates -should realize
them. To render them more conspicu-
ous, therefore, we repeat the in para-
graphs, using substantially the same
language employed by the committee:

The enorrnous'estimales for public ex-
penditures to which the country became
accustomed during the war have been
kept up in many depurtmeals solely to
avoid discharging vast hosts of official
idlers

The estimaterof 1868, for the merely
miscellaneous expenses of the govern-
ment were fire and a third times as great
as the actual expenses of 1860

There are now 41,000 offioials requir-
ed by the executive department alone to
execute the acts of Congrest, whose ag-
gregatd salaries anually amount to over
thirty-ono million dollars—these offioials
bein paid-fromsl,ooo to $13,000 a yeorg
each.

The entire expenves the officials
who preformed similar dutias in the last
year of Mr. Iluobanan's administration
amounted to only five millions dollars—-
less than one-slxth the amount now
paid.

_Alaut.fifteen million (idlers are Net
to the go•ernment annually by the fail-
ure to collect the whisky tax. .4'

About Mean million dollars are- lost
to the government annually by fraud in
the collection of the lobacmo tax.

About fifteen million dollars are squan-
dered on junketing expeditions st sea
and elsewhere for the entertainment of
navy o(ficers,

By reducing the ',truly to 17,000men,
the people might save twenty million
dollars eery year.

The Indian bureau is a source of vast
needless waste and expense

The freedmen's bureau, which Con-
gress has just voted to extend another
year "has done its work-and should be
abolished—the sooner the better."

There are twenty, United States judi-
cial districts,maintainel by congress at a
cost of ortr four hundred thohnand dol-
lars, iri which Ib3 whole a mount of
buniness transacted does not equal the
cost of maintaining them.

The official estimates fur the eipendi-
turee of the witr department, navy de-
partment and civil eervicee equal near-
ly two hundred million dollars for the
present year

Tbe weal. and south -now have lose
bank currency than before the war,
while the eastern and middle elates now
have two bupdred mil -ion (Jailors more
than they had beforellie war.

Such are the facts certified to by Cap-
tain Ward In addition to these, the
telegraphic despatches of yesterday in
forms us that the national debt increas-
ed nearly ten million dollars during the
month of May

You Do, Eli?

“I endorse the reeolutione ”

$o says Ulpinew Grant
But will the people of the United

Staten endoree b:rn"
You "endorse the resolutions," Mr.

Grant You ' rndurPo" the vile tyranny
of Congressional li,consiruction, the
cowardly forcing of Negro Suffrage, up
on an unwilling people, the monstrous
attempt to put eigtft—sat4hona ill white
people under the domination of four
millions of ignorant blacks. the 'Grout-
uus wickbdness of the dtafraochisement
of hundreds of thousands of free white
American citizens, blood sucking policy
of the freedman's Bureau;k(that Nation
al boarding school for worth lees black
lasarane,) and even the shameless shall
trig on the greet vital financial quer.
two which to day interests so deeply
every Than and woman in the United
States. Inu ,•end,,rse“ all this, god
cooly add, let ue have peace '

Yes, you would "make ♦ liesertaland
call it peace!"

You will put the white man in tho
power of your block tools, you would
put the tiegro'e torch to the white mane
dwelling, the negro'nlitife to the while
mane throat.

You would make another St Domin-
go of the Southern Statno, trample 00l
what the war has left of the arts of mei
Illation, and leave in its stead the demo-
lation. the howling wildernesa of Afri-
can barber min

Or, ea the only •lternelt•e, you would
keep your standing army of fifty batta-
liune quartered upon the pegple, to den-
troy theirethbarttea and eat '''out their
ritbstonoe "

These things, Mr. Grant, would be
the ine•liahle consequence of your en-
forcement of the resolutions which you
"endorse." If you were Ulysses 8.
Grant, multiplied seventy times seven
by your own multiple, the Ameriean
people would not sustain you upon such
e platform As it is, Gee. tieott's late
is but • slight foreshadowing of whet is
in storo_fdr you —Patriot

--I—Why is It! We aak the oarelul
reading, by every qualified voter of
either political papy of the following
questions :

Why is the burden of taxation ito-op-• -
prcseive, and employment scarce?

Why are there today hundreds ,of
thoneand of while men and women in
the North living in dread of starvation

,TlTTErpiTrenTsi-eril
Why are thirty millions of white men

taxed for._the special benefit of • class
who paynotaxes on the great bulk of
their property !

'"Why should there be over two thous-
and million of dollars exempt from lista
tion

11 pogroms are tit for freedom, why has
a great pour house spitein fur their sop•
port to be kept up at the expense of
Northern Industry I

If war wee pr ssecuted for this p -

station of the Union, why are ten States
kept out of it?

Let the answer, as your own heart and
Intelligence suggest, be giren•in Novem-
ber next.

I~theChieago.Convention w Slott
nominate Gen Grant there were nifie-
leen negro Delegates.

The ftrpublloan Party---What one 'of
`lts Members Thinks.
Doti Platt, a well known Western Rad-

ical politician. writes id the Cincinnati
Commercial, concerning the Republican
party. He says many 'spicy things.
Alnong others Ilk says that the party is
dead, and !fiat, the immediate cause of
its death was dyspepsia, aggravated by
whisky." He then proceeds :

'But the treed' of weakness and dis-
ease were planted in its birth. We be-
gan a party of rk(orm, or agitation, of
aggression, and wo took into our em-
braces WO old Whig party, that was a
party of conservatism, aggravated by
great dignity and timidity. Tliti result
has been internal dissentiona U lira re-
form_ party cauld_nol,digest the coneer-
vative lump, an] we have been afflicted
with cholla, so to speak, that well nigh
destroyed our usefulness.—Otir actions,
In consequence, have been contradictory.
While at Fie time we create John Brown,
and glory In John Brown as our greatest
and beet belovedl organized huge armies,
fought out big wars and liberated a race,
on the other hand we have been smooth-
ing our war's *rioklad front with the de-
oiled plasters of past wrong doing It
is called compromise—which means to
give the devil your soul in a dignified.
peaceful manitetr.'"Of reoonstruction and impeachment be
remars s :

"The people have expected that in
our bands reconstruction at the South
would progress With reasonable speed,
and that unhappy region be restored to
• state of quiet and prosperity The
expectation might not be unreasonable
for the-blind bigotry that Ureic& us
to a bloody war has developed in Site
that, with stupid fury, casts elide all
social and legal restraint. But we an-
swer that our wise acts oflegislatioViave
been rendered null third void by an Ex-
ecutive that plant/itself squarely in op-
position to the raw•making power Now,
Meters. Feteetiden and Trumbull vote
•not guilty,•' and the accused goes ab•
quilled.

• '•We awaken to the unpleasant fact
that not Andrew Johnson, but the Re
publican party has been on trial, and
the sentence ia a aeniace of death, rend-
ered by our own Senators, who have
grown (at, rich and let through our
nrganizetion. To have such a trial,
with such a result- (and Motives Fee-
cenden and Trumbull knew as well at
the beginning as they4tl at the end), is
a great blunder—a blunder vr,,ree than
a crime it may be that the di.'guat fell
by the country at large for ilitt-Dao-
cratio peace party may call luta exis-

tence a new organization, but' the Re-
publican party is dead, and we may as
well gracefully admitt the fact and ac-
cept the situation."

Ott Tate Luta, ALL lituatuat.—Juat.
for the truth of history, and so as not to
muddle the weak braille of future Bun-
crofts, we beg,pur Itepublictn frlenda
not. 10 quote in the cinvaed Crane!' state
men, "I shall ffgbt itKt. on thus line if
it take!' all autooter "

How otherwise will the possible Ban-
croft save hie whits from dozing when he
discovers Quit Grant abandoned "this
line" after losing more than one and a
half times as many men as Lee had, and
more than six times as maw men a Lee
lest'? And what will cave lite poor fel-
low from lunacy phen in the midst °fall
this hullabaloo he iiiimovern that Grant
having abandoned "this line' found him-
self at the base of another line which
'should have been reached wohout the
lose, of a roan--the lion from which the
Army of the PotomacAlaa once coiled.

.Iml nothing hut suicide, Purely, can
console him for the disco•ery, which
our Repuhilan friends must perceive
that he will make, (Lot Ilrant not only
took all that Summer, but the next fall,
and the wittier following and ihe spring
too, before hid swooping off of eta

Sonliern ecoltliertfor every Southern
soldier bad been "fought out"—N
tror

A li LCONCILIATION —Butler has let
last brought Grant to terms ! Grant
was fearful that the Lowell Cynoc•pha-
lus would do him injury during the cam-
paign, and makes an earliest/won ip re-
gard to his celebrated remark that Butler
was "bottled up" at Bermuda Hundred
He lakes that book , is absolutely sorry
that he ever said it ; in fact he deeply
regrets that ho ever offended the "Beast!"
Oh what a glorious rosition for the
General of our armies—for the Repub-
lican candidate fur President of the
United States— to be compelled to get
on his knee• to Ben Butler! Butler

hasnuodeedeti in hilmilating Grant, he
repents that he sent back to Grant an
invitation that he sent him to a party.
Hereafter Butler will attend all Grant's
parties, This will neminato additional
watchfulness of the General's ts
over his—silver spoons!—Plain 'Dealer

F{XINII IT vox Time —The Radicals
of Washington basing failed to elect
their candidate, Congress le to fix it for
them, justas It has fix so nyiny other
little matters of that sort —The soldiers
not haying Voted as the Radicals wish-
ed,eongrees is to ignot 0 the •otes ofthe
soldiars. A Washington dispatch say.
that "Congress 'r ',slated cautiously in
reference to Lb.. ...log of Otset/14er.,because it did not choose to the
President to carry important elections at
different points by concentrating troops
there." What will btleome of the loyal

-1111rallt If the etude-cow carryarrelcotto—n—-
they choose by "concenirsting troupe I"
Something Is the matter with the "boys

o In blue"—or with the itsdioal party.
;.ion 411r;_lli WAY 7Qa PUTILCO DIM? is 81-INa

1Na MANACIIID.—Mino• the lit of Pobru.
art the Gottl bearing Bonds have ..been

inoreased7 hundred and right millions,
tour hisin dr lend siyhty thouland and
eight &it? red dollars-b-addlng thereby to
the interest on the public) Debt about
three millions and a quarter. df dollars.
This is not done to benefit the people.
It. is done to benefit the Boudholtlists. I.
there to be no end of this buel6lo) t If
we can only have Pendleton siftb his
Dreenbaok specific, this business Will be
brought to an end.-Blaiestnan.

—A man tiling near 4)bany fool-
ishly wiped the• olimpnue oil from the
bowl of a piprot d spelled it to a burn
on the lip of his little dnugbter. .

--Centre comity, will be good for
1000 majorily for the while marls ticket.

rIZIE3

Negro Rule..

Whenever you put a stamp on a cheek
or reoeipt it is paying two Cents towardssupporting lazy negroes whosi laborformerly supported themselves and
loaded their owners with wealth—en-
abled the latter to live like nabobs, the
abolitionists said. Every stamp used;
every dollar of tax paid, every additional
cost of living. goes to the same purpose
—to the amount of some ninety or ahundred millions annually- Sweat and
labor, white man- ilve in idleness,
crime and filth, darkey—you both be.lieved the crazy abolitionist, and verily
you have your reward,:,

But bold ! sips the Radical platform,
the negro must govern, too ! You Week-ltde of the North (Says Mr. IttidiesTrm or may not let negroes vote with
y , as you please, yet Mr. Bambo mustand shall govern you, and dictate to 'you, and at his will wring the evreatfrom your brow fo support his "bureau"
—the dollars you earn for your littler
ones, to feed and clothe those of your
family, must go to "the Government" to
he squandered on negro bureaus andStanding armies to maintain them. That
this 'theme of fraud and oppression may
prevail, the Radicals' place 'the whole
power of the southern States in the
hands of the negroes, and these States
will dictate who shall control_,Congress.
Wherein does this differ from making
the negro the sole ruler ! True, the
white man may vote in his Northers
State, but the negro overbalances his
majority by op.sting the vote of the South-
ern "reconstructed States" for the mn-
didate hod party who will continue to
pamper Sambo This once glorious
Federal Go_vernment of ousa_undsr 11,44_
ioal rule, will amount to nothing more
than a machine to enable negroes com-
pel white men to pay taxes to cuppert
the former in idleness, @rime, filth, and
voting ! MIRton Democrat.

A "Loll" Delegate ; He Is Recognizes
by a Wisoonsin Soldier as a Rebel
Guerrilla. •

The Stevens Point Pouiy relates the
following interesting personal ineideet
that incurred during the sitting of the
Chicago Convent ion :

Among the "loll" delegates to the late
Chicago Convention was a red hot one
from Arkansas, between whomiand Ilso
James S Young, °tibia oily, a recogni-
tion took place, us surprising on one
side es it yae disagreeable on the other
Mr Young saw-and recognized the ar-
dent "toil" delegate as a former notablftl;,
guerilla bushwhacker,whom Mr Young
had assisted in capturing in Arkansas
during the war. The following conver
Ration took place between them •

Mr Young—You tore from Arktumine I
believe

Delegate {panspoutily)—Yes, sir, I tin -

one of the loyal delegates to the Nation
al Republican Convention

Young—Yes I thought I knew you I
saw you during the war.

Delegate (alarmed)—Whore'
Young—When I was in the Union

army you were a rebel prisoner of war ,
I helped to take you

The hypocritical adyrioate of "Intl
negro equality stood dumb with amaze
meet for a moment, and then broke
through the crowd like a quarter hone
for reluge nmeng his Radieal «mfr.",
where the tent of loyalty is lip service

and negro equality
Could a mere striking ease toe repre

stinted ? Young, paseed through a long
and houorableeery ice in the Union army,
and ie called a copperhead because he
votes against military rule and negro
suffrage. While this rebel birshwhacker,
who fought ue, and upw for the sake of
office and spoils, Joins the Radicals and
ahouts for negro equality, is called not
only loyal, but he is a delegate to the
Radical Convention

rive la humbug !

MLLIZNTO Or ru■ WAIL —There IS pre
nerved in the State library of 0111.),
small quantity of meal, a little riJe, and

pinch of eel!, labelled .

"The rations of a Union primoner •t

Andersonville, presented by the prisoner
to whom it was leaned "

There is another memento of the war

somewhere.in the North, that should be
procured by the loyal Government of tbe
State of Ohio, and. planed beside the
above The following would be an ap
propriate lable for u .

•'A gold chemise loutton, captured b)
a party of seventy Federat soldiers,froko
the person of a Southern matron, while
confined to a sick bed in Damiettalle,
Arkansas "

The nude of the lady will be furnished
eo application to her bust:Tad—the ed
itor of this paper. Lexengion(Ala i) ()6"

—We know a soldier who is minus
an arm sod who was left on the battle
field for dead, who was nominated by
the President for the position of Asses .
nor of Internal Revenue for this District,
but was nevertheless rejected by the
Senate, simply and only because he was
• Democrat, for his qualifioations were
undoubted. Such is the ..prid, they
take in bestowing civil offices upon men
who booorably and efficiently served

.1!--Nets Al
bany Ledger.

—The Rdootution id •ery hard o"

Is • man without enemies, beoause he is
4a-man without ideas. Ila•ing no prin
ciples in private life, no political opin
ions in public life, there is nothing 10

afford vitality to an enemy."

--.—Colfax wishes It expressly under
stood that he is neither writing a book
or going to be married. We suppose he
does not think himself ofthe one, and I•
afraid •of the other.. There are other
moo just like him ; in other words, men
with very little talent and no courage.

--Some of the Virginia —Unionists,"
who were sufficiently "loll" ,to take the
{ron•oled oath and hold office, have been
senteneed by Judge Chase to various
terms in the penitentiary, for swindling
the Gdvernment, ip collusion will' 'swot
Solid sooundrels. •


